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MEMORIALS AND TRIBUTES
Miu Porterfield Pay& T ribute to Miu H artmann

Miss Cora Porterfield, 702 East Colorado Blvd., Glendale, California, who
made her home with Miss Mary Hartmann in Normal for several years prior
to Miss Hartmann's death, pays her friend tribute in a letter recently received
by your editor.
Miss Porterfield says: "It .should be recalled that she was so truthful a nd
honest, so true to her high standards of right living, and yet she was tolerant
of views not quite her own. She never lost those whom she once admitted to
her list of close friends. She was interested in life and in people, being ever
ready to help with her good advice those who wished such assistance. Her
closed home is a sad reminder that she will no longer smile at her door as
friend s approach."
Lydia Clark Benedict, F ormer T eacher

Lydia Clark Benedict, for a number of years director of physical education
for women at I. S. N. U., died February 26, 1933, at Columbus, Ohio, after an
eight day illness with pneumonia. At the time of her death Mrs. Benedict was
head of the woman's division of the physical education department of Ohio
State University. She was a recognized authority and leader in her field of
work. She was married a few years ago to Bertram Benedict, author and
editor, who survives her.
Mrs. M argaret Smith Rahe, early s tudent

Mrs. Margaret Smith Rahe, one of the members of the first class at I.
S. N. U., but not a graduate of the school, died recently at the home of a
niece in Webster Grove, Missour i. Mrs. Rahe was 94 years old at the time
of her death. She lived in Bloomington from infancy until her marriage in
1876. Both she and her husband taught for a number of years in Morgan
County, Illinois.
Mrs. Mattie B ean Garwood, 1882

Mrs. Mattie Bean Garwood of the class of 1882 died November 11, 1932,
at South Gate, California. Burial was at Macon, Illinois. Mrs. Garwood was a
teacher two years. She made her home for some time in Urbana, Illinois. Her
husband died in 1901.
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FROM THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT
Dear Fellow Alumni:
As the May number of the Alumni
Quarterly is tc be small I shall make
my contribution short. I have made
a great many new contacts this school
year and have secured many promises
from former students to be present at
the annual alumni dinner, so I feel
sure w e shou ld have a good attendance.
The committees on program and dinner, I am sure, will have a good evening in store for us. Remember the
new amendment to the constitution
and bv-laws is to be voted upon .
The mid-clay luncheon at East Saint
Louis in April was a great success and
is typical of what should be clone at all
large teacher gatherings such as the
division and county meetings. The
Decatur Alumni Club will soon be having its annual dinner. I wish we had

at least a dozen such clubs in the state.
such as Decatur, East Saint Louis, and
Chicago. Here is an opportunity for
enterprising alumni.
I had a nice visit with our ex-president, Gus Baltz, who is as much of an
I. S. N. U. fan as ever. He will attend
um alumni dinner, you may be sure.
I si,1cerely hope that we may have a,,
unusual attendance from the present
graduating classes at ou r dinner, for
we want them never to lose their con tact with the old school and this din ner should be a means of tieing thelll
to us for all time.
Now that Governor Horner ha s h is
Erbrational Conference in se~sion once
a week with eighteen prominent educators on the committee there should
be some movement toward better times
for the tear 11er in particular and eclu.
cation in general.
A . C. Norton, President
I. S . N . U. Alumni Association.

REASONS W HY
The Alumni Quarterly staff r egret~
that so many of the recent issues have
been de!a:led. We shall ma"ke an attempt to brir,g ou r t roubles to you in
a few statements :
1. Our membership is not largr
enou!!h to a llow us to employ a com mercial printer.
2. In order to publish our magazinr
at all we have thrown ourselves on the
mercy of th e Printing Departmen t of
th<· university.
3. The Printing Depar tment of the
university is not a "Print Shop". but
uses our material as class work.
4. Class work is not remunerative
t.~ those who do it and it cannot he
ht:i·ri'.!cl or rushed through as commcrcia, i,rinting can by working overtime.
5. The head of the Printing Departm ent, your business manager, and your
editor ar e always hopeful that it will
be possible to do a little hurrying each
time copy for a new Quarterly is r eacl_v.

T m,;
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one delay has followed another
~t
.
hi.
until now we are Just one w o e issue
- three months-behind schedul_e. He~t
,t is May an<l the February issue 1s
just out.

WHAT CAN BE DONE?
I. Faithful members of t he A lumni
A;sociation can come to our aid by
securing memberships of those who
have not been member s before or by
securing renewals of old memberships,
now delinquent, or by paying their own
dues promptly when notice is received.
A few years ago we had a sufficient
number of members to make us proud.
We could keep our bills paid promptly;
we co uld hold our heads high.
2. \Ve can discontinue the Quarterly
entirrly and thus kill the Alumni Association. We can make our publication a semi-annual magazine; but
i:ews would necessarily be even more
stale than it is now, when we t ry to
have it as up-to-date as three months'
intervals allow. We can make each
issue smaller, as we are making this
one, an d leave out much material
which we feel is of interest to alumni.
3. We can keep going and worrying along in a jerky sort of way if we
must, but that is not the best way to
do.
WHAT WE CAN'T DO
'vVc can't continue to run well,
smoothly, effectively, when constantly
l" Orried abou• the payment of our past
ancl future fi nancial obligations.

ONE SOLUTION
In answer to the question "Has any
0ne a solution to our problems?" we
received from our alumni president,
~fr. Norton, a very interesting story of
1. S. K U. loya lty . Herc it is.
Miss :'\ora Carmody of the East St.
Louis High School was cha irman of
the East St. Louis I. S. N. U . group
last yea r at the time of the South-
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western Division Meeting of the Illinois State Teachers Association and
she arr anged to have a small group
together for dinner during that meeting. Miss Carmody held the same position this year. but was confronted with
a conflict because she had sent out
invitations t-0 I. S. N. U. people all over
that part of the state, announcing a
luncheon, and then she discovered that
Mrs. Blanche F. Prebble, president of
the L S. T. A ., was to be the guest of
ho1:< •r at a luncheon the same day. It
wou ld :1ot ,~o to disregard so important
a g11est. What was she to do? Well,
wits can find a way if they are given
a chance. M iss Carmody put her wits
to work and arranged to have the I.
S. N. U. table a part of the luncheon
par ty for Mrs. Prebble.
Simple?
Maybe, but how many would have
found the way?

In her invitation letter to I. S. N. U.
alumni and former students in that
pa rt of Illi'.10is, Miss Carmody placed
the responsibility for the success of
their luncheon on each of the persons
to whom she sent an an nouncement.
She knew she could not carry the burden for the entire success of such an
undertaking. There were twenty-five
present at the I S. N. U. table for that
h.111cheon last April, and Mr. Norton
was given a n opportunity to speak and
he did the following three things: ( !)
extended a cordial invitation to those
pr esent to attend the alumni dinner at
Fell Hall, Wednesday evening, June 7,
six o'clock; (2) m a de a suggestion that
East St. Louis and Belleville together
organize an I. S. N. U. Club; and (3)
made an urgent request that every on<:.
:here become a member of the Alumni
.A.ssociation if he or she was not already a member.
One very important thing Miss Carmod.1· did must not be omitted •from
this s tory. She made plans sufficiently
early so an a nnouncement of the I. S .
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N. U. Luncheon was a part of the Division Meeting program. This forethought undoubtedly brought morc
people to the luncheon than might
otherwise have attended. That luncheon was a recognized part of the social
calendar of the meeting.
How many I. S. N. U. alumni or
former students are willing to undertake a similar get-together this coming year? These gatherings may be
held in connection with County Institutes in the late summer or early fall.
They may be held in connection with
the State Teachers Association Division meetings all through the school
year. Write to Miss Nora Carmody,
422 St. Louis Ave., East St. Louis, Illinois, and find out what she did.

ALUMNI DINNER
FELL HALL
JUNE 7
SIX O'CLOCK
COME! !
PARTIES NOT ENOUGH
We commended East St. Louis in
t he foregoing article and we meant
every word of praise, but inviting
former classmates and friends to eat

together is one thing and helping the
alumni association of your Alma
Mater is another. May we suggest
that at all such gatherings some one
take back copies of the Alumin Quarterly and solicit memberships to the
Alumni Association? Your Quarterly
could be more interesting than it is
if there were more members in the
association. Think this over. Get
your wits to work on the problem.
Ask yourselves what you get from
your own membership in the alumni
association. If your answer is "Nothing." Then ask yourselves another
question-"What do I contribute to
my alumni association besides the dollar a year I pay in dues ?'' After this
little conversation. with yourselves, sit
down and the send the Quarterly editor some news about yourselves and
other I. S. N. U. people you know; the
next time you write to an I. S. N. U.
friend ask him or her to become a
member of the alumni association.
Think it over. You can help your
alumni association to function better,
to be more active in the interests ol
I. S. N. U., and to be a conscious interest with a larger group of alumni
and former students than it now is.

THE ALUMNI
DEGREE GRADUATES
B. E. 1914- The first book of poems
by Estelle Fritter Brinkman recently
came from the press. Mrs. Brinkman
received her degree from I. S. N. U.
in 1914. She lived in Normal for a
number of years when her father,
Enoch A. Fritter of the class of 1880,
was superintendent of the Normal
schools. The title of her book of
verse is "The Perfumed Savage". It
contains 50 poems. The newspaper
•clipping, which brought us the news
of this book's publication says the

poems are "distinguished chiefly by
their freedom of form and their erotic
note". We are sure Mrs. Brinkman's
friends will endeavor to secure copies
of this, her first published work.
B . E. 1916--Every time excerpts
from or entire copies of letters from
Eunice Blackburn, '08 and '16 art
printed in the Bloomington papers we
are tempted to reprint the entire
article. This is impossible this time,
but we give you a few t erse statements from the last article, which was
accompanied by a number of pictures,
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Miss Blackburn says that poverty
in ·Yucatan is not accompanied by filth
as in many tropic countries. Even t~e
Joorest children arrive at school m
~lean, usual!y white, clothes and with
a cha nge for the midday. She telh
us that rhythm and harmony are born
into these children and they naturally
interpret music in the dance, which is
always completely in keeping with the
theme of the music and entirely interDretive in character.
"Yucatan is a land of many windmills, for the climate is dry and water
is used in large quantities for the
cooling baths, and for sprinkling lawn~
and gardens."
B. E. 1924-Veda Bolt, '23 and '24,
and Daniel F. Bauer were married
October 24, 1932. They kept their
marriage a secret until late this spring.
Mrs. Bauer formerly taught music at
the Soldiers' and Sailors' Children's
Home in Normal. The new home is
in Vandalia,) Illinois.
B. E. 1926-Fred Graff, '25 and '26
visited I. S. N. U. on April 17th. H<,
accompanied the baseball team of the
University of Wisconsin on a tour
which included games with Illinois
Wesleyan and I. S. N. U. Mr. Graff
studied at the University of Wisconsin
one year, but is now on the staff of
the Wisconsin State J ournal, reportir.g news of t he legislature and of
sports.
B. E. 1928--Glenn Tilbury, B. E. '28,
of the Champaign H igh School was
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elected president of the Illinois A ssociation of Chemistry Teachers at the
annual meeting held at I. S. N. U.
late in March. Prof. H oward W.
Adams of the I. S. N. U. faculty wa~
elected vice-president and Harold L.
Slichenmyer, I. S. N. U. '27 and '30,
teacher in Bloomington High School,
was re-elected as secretary-treasurer.
Sixty teachers attended the meeting.
Gertrude Barlow, B. E. '28, is national editor and council member of
Beta Sigma Omicron sorority. Last
January she visited New York City
and installed a chapter in Hunter College there. Hunter College, by the
way, is ,\Ccording to a recent announcement the largest college for
women in the United States. On the
return trip Miss Barlow visited Washington D. C. and Pittsburg.
B. E. 1930-Announcement of tht.
approaching marriage of Mildred
Isenhower, '27 and '30, anel Leo Dillon
was made recently. The wedding date
is J une 1.
Miss Isenhower has
taught in the Community High School
of Green Valley, Illinois, for the past
three years and will continue to live
there since it is Mr. Dillon's home.
Esther Marian Castle, '25 and '30,
of Bloomington., and Charles Kenton
Watkins, B. E. '24, of Urbana, were
married April 8, 1933. Mrs. Watkins
is continuing her teaching in the
home economics department of the
Kankakee High School. Mr. Watkins
is doing graduate work at the University of Illinois.

B. E. 1931-Atwood Reynolds, B. E.
'31, who won a scholarship to National
Recreation School in New York City
and r eceived his bachelor's degree
there in 1932, has been studying at
New York University this year, but
his studies have been interrupted by a
serious illness and the latest report
received was that he was a patient
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in St. V in cent's Hospital, New Yor k
City.
B . E. 1932-Robert W . Ullom, B. E.
'32, is principal of the high school at
Dundas, Illinois. This is his third year
there. H e plans to do graduate work
at Iowa State Un iversity t his coming
summer.

DIPLOMA GRADUATES
1868--Mrs. Grace S. Hurwood, 527
San Vincente, Santa Monica, California, wrote us on March 17th that she
had n ot been. well during February,
but was sitting up to write that letter
a nd pay her Alumni dues. We hope
this issue find s her up and about
again.
1875-M iss E lma J. Webster of t h e
class of 1875 is now 84 years old. She
was fo r a Jong ti me principal of an
elementary school in Kansas City.
Missouri, but is now assistant director
.o f curriculum in. the same system. Our
alumni president, Mr. Norton, ha~
pleasan t visits w ith her when h e is in
Kansas City. He reports that Miss
Webst er has a very keen int erest in
school affairs in general a nd does an
excellent job of scoring text books a~
the new ones come out. She lives on
a little farm between Kansas City a nd
Independence. Two nieces live with
her and all o f them tak e an acti.ve part
in the work of the fa rm.
M iss Webster was pr esident of
Philadelphia in 1875 and the Ph ils won
the contest that year, a fact of which
Miss Webster is very proud.
Mr. Norton tells us that M iss Webster is anxious to locate l\fr. Felix
Tait. who was in school in Normal at
the time she was. Mr. Tait is practicing law in Denver, Colorado. H is
address is 241 Coronado Building.
Another friend of Miss Webster is
Miss May Thomas of Atlant a, Illinois.
Mr. Norton says she visits an uncle
in D eca tur quite often.

Miss Webster's add ress is K ansas
City Public Schools, Library B ldg.,
Kansas City, Missouri.
1901- Friends of Miss Lora Dexheimer of the I. S. N. U. training
school faculty will learn with regret
t hat her father, Philip D exheimer,
died April 16, 1933, at their home in
Normal. Mr. D exheimer was 84 year;,
old, but was in general good health
until a few weeks before h is tleath.
Mr. Dexheimer went to South D akota
as a p ioneer in 1879 and his burial
took place in Spencer, South D akota,
t he state which knew him in his youth
and vigor. Mrs. Dexheimer died in
1896. Surviving are his daughter, Miss
Lora, with w hom he had made his
home since 1913 ; Carl P . D exheimer.
a son, of Spencer, South Dakota: and
a daughter, Mrs. W. R. Blake, Eagle
Grove, Iowa.
1902- Friends of Gertrude Beeler
Chism will regret to learn that her
husband, Walter P. Chism, was killed
December 7. 1932, when he was struck
by a truck on Illinois Route 4 near
Towanda, Illinois, while he was f ixing
his own truck by the roadside.
1915-Mary L. Hahn is associate
professor of health education in the
State Normal College a ~ Ypsilanti,
Michigan. Miss Hahn was former ly
associated with the D epartment of
Public Health of Illinois.
1924- The women's debate team of
K ent Coll ege, Kent, Ohio, coached by
Kenneth Pringle, I. S. N. U. '24. won
the state champi-0nship this year. Mr.
Pringle is teacher of English and debate coach at Kent.
1928- Ruth Voorhees, '28, .of Norma I,
and Merle Clem of Bloomington, were
married March 5, 1933. F or the past
three and a half yearsaMrs. Clem ha,
been a member of t he office staff at
I. S. N. · U. Mr. Clem is employed at
the \'A,T_ H. Roland Store in Blooming-
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The new home is at 400 K ingsley
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A ·e ::(onnal.
;\Iargaret Riley of the class of
a nd Harold Scott Downs, forme r
78
l~
. I A ·1
\\'esleyan student, were marn ec
pn
_ 1933, at the home of the bride's pa'.8
in Bloomington. Mrs. D owns 11.
c11ts
I'
ft
1·
.
fillishing out ,er year o
eac 1mg 111
E,·anston. The young people planned
, go to housekeeping in Chicago.
:~here Mr. Downs was employed with
the Wilson Packing Company, but
,hortly after the marriage Mr. Downs
" ·as transferred to one of the souther n
branches of the company, so housekeeping has been postponed until
school closes.

· ~ci'~

I. S. N. U. COLONIES
Clinton. Illinois : Two more graduates have been located in Clinton .
~[rs. Elfreda Gillila nd Green, '1 6,
teaches in the Webster School, and
Arlene Conley, '28, is a member of the
faculty at Washington School.
Oak Park. Illinois: A partial list
includes :
Mabel Tredennick '19:
Florence T r edennick, '25; Harriet
Lowen berg. '2S: Nina Detweiler, '26;
Leola Hal111. '26: Nanna and Frances
Shepard. '28: Edith Blair. '28 ; and
Edith Kuntz. '30.
Forrest, Illinois: Meryl Ki lmer, '31;

Mildred Fulkerson, '29; Mar cella K imler. '31 ; Ralph B r asmer, '28 and '29 ;
and Mildred Gou ld, former student.
Chenoa, Illinois:
Maud Fairfie ld ,
Bertha Thrane, and Mary Healy, for mer st udents : Mrs. Maude Henline,
'03 : Bernadine Shuck, B. E. '27: Raymond Elson, '27; Leila Recd, '31:
M ildred Mastton, '28 : Fan1_1ie Reinhart, '27: Orth a Sand ham, '31 ; and
Irma Fishback, '26.

CHICAGO I. S. N. U. CLUB
Announ cement has just been received from J ohn T. Wi lson, '99. that
the Chicago I. S. N. U. Club w ill h~
r evived at a lunch eon meeting called
on Saturday_ May 20. at the F ield
Museum Cafeteria, Chicago. This is
enco urag ing news a nd we hope this
club will start again wit h fresh vigor
gained from t heir year or two of rest
from activi t ies. All power to alumni
and I. S. N. U. friends in the Chicago
area!
STUDENT MARRIED
James Frederick Goff, prominent
junior at I. S. N. U., and Kath erine
Alyce White, both of Normal, wer e
married January 7. 1933. T hey are
makinp; the ir home in Normal a nd Mr
Goff is cont inuing his studies.

THE FACULTY
We have clippings on our desk
which tell o f t he activities of variom
members of the facu lty of I. S. N. U.
-activtics connected with their duties
as members of the facu lty, but not
confined to the class room or to the
campus. h ut since thi s issue is small
"'e shall not yie ld to the temptation
to give our readers t hese facu lty ncw5
items. Suffice it to say that member!,
of the I. S. N. U. faculty do not serve
in the classroom and on the campus
;,lone: t hey are all active in educa•
tional organi zations, in civic groups, as

lecturers before teachers, students
par ents, and business men. They de,
their share and more to keep educa tional problems a nd n eeds before the
publi c and to ta ke their places as community and state leaders in many
field s. Their service to the ed ucat ional a nd cultural life o f t he state
and nation cannot he estimated and
we. as al umni, may wcl1 he proud o f
them as they r epresent our Alm;,
Mater throughout the country 1n
group meetings of different sorts.
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UNIVERSITY NEWS
New Fraternity

A chapter of Kappa Delta Epsilon,
national education fraternity, has been
organized at I. S. N. U .

may be developed whereby the teachers
of home economics may be of assist.
ance to those who a re doing the active
r elief work throughout Illinois.

Industrial Arts Organize

Blackfriara

A group of industrial arts teacher~
met in Normal on April first and organized a Central Illinois association of
industrial arts teachers. Similar groups
have been organized in other Illinois
areas. The pur pose of these groups is
to cooperate with the Illinois Vacational Education Association and t he
State Teachers Association in an effort
to curtail fur ther discontinuance of industrial a rts departments in our public
schools a nd to add thei-r strength to
that of all educat ional g r oups in the
"Save the Schools" program which has
been launched in Illinois.

An all-men 's dramatic club has been
organized at I. S. N. U. I t uses the
same name as that which has made the
men players at the University of Cr.icago famo us-"Blackfriars".

.Art Students Exhibit

Students in the new modeling classes
of the fine art s department have been
doing some interes ting work. Several
of them exhibited in t he recent annual
Amateur Exhibit held by the Bloomington A r t Association. One student
rece ived second place in sculptur e and
one received honorable mention in the
same class.
In the oil painting class one .I. S.
N. U. stu dent placed second and one
received honorable mention.
There is no prize class for ceramics
in the Amateur Exhibit, but a number
of p ieces were displayed and wer e
judged. In this division three Normal
students r eceived places, while in soap
sculpture and plastic clay models I. S.
N. U. took first and second places.
Cooperate in Relief Work

I. S. N . U. t eachers in the home
e~onomics department attended a conference at the University of Illinois and
pledged their support in whatever plan

Jesters

Along with the above announcement
it may be interesting to old "Normalites" to recall t hat "The Jesters" was
founded in 1913 by Miss Mildred Fehuley, daughter of former president,
David Felmley, and that Dr . R. G. Buz.
zar d, now head of the geogr aphy department, took the male lead in t he
first play presented by this school
dramatic society.
Electric L ights Installed

It seems a queer commentary on
such a progressive institution as I. S.
N. U. that there have never been any
electric ligh ts above the first floor of
"Old Main" until this year, but such is
the case. However, each second floor
class room and the study hall now have
these modern conveniences.
Intercollegiate Debate Mee t

I. S. N. U. sponsored the first I nterstate Intercollegiate D ebate Meet
last January. Nine colleges were r epresented: Kirksville, Missouri, State
Teachers College; Shurtleff College,
Alton, Illinois ; Greenville College,
Greenville, Illinois; Augustana Colleg e, Rock Island, Illinois; Northern
Illinois State Teachers College, DeKalb; Iowa State Teachers College,
Cedar F alls: Plattsville and Whitewater State Teachers Colleges of \ ,Visconsi n, and Ohio State Teachers · Col-
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owling Green. No decisions
lege, B e but at the cIose o f eacI1
were mad ,
. .
f
debate the competent cnt1c pr~sent . or
the purpose offered const~ucttve criticism and suggestions fo~ 1m~rovem_ent
and stated which team, 111 his op1111on,
did the best work.
Kappa Mu Epsilon Chapter

The first Illinois chapter of Kappa
Mu Epsilon, national mathematics
iraternity, was installed at I. S. N. U.
last January.
Founders' Day Commemorated

As a tribute to the founders of I. S.
N. U., a special convocation was held
on February 16th, at which time Prof.
Charles A. Harper, author of the first
continuous history of the university,
spoke on the subject "Debt of the
Nation to Illinois State Normal Uniycrsity."
V,./e have many interesting clippings

concerning the progress and content
of the I. S. N. U. History which Prof.
Harper has been engaged in writing.
If th is history is ever published it
should have a ready and wide sale,
since it is a critical study of t he uni,·ersity and, as s uch, should appeal to
all alumni and friends of the school.
Edwards' Medal Contes t

Roberta Holley and A nna Merle
Robertson were winn ers in the Edwards' Medal annual contest t his year,
Miss Holley winning in oration and
i\,[iss Robertson in reading. This year
poetry instead of prose was selected
for presentation by those competing
for honors in reading.
Oratorical Contest at Normal

I. S. N. U. was host to the State
Oratorical Contest March 25. I. S. N.
U. debaters won over Monmouth and
St. Viator, but lost to Macomb and
DeKalb.
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Glee Club Makes Tour

During the spring vacation twenty
members of the Men's Glee Club of
I. S. N. U., under the direction of Miss
Blain e Boicourt, made their first annual tour, visiting Lincoln, T uscola
(where they broadcasted a concert),
Pana, Lovington, Mt. Zion, Taylorville
and Decatur.
Place in Debate Tourney

I. S. N .U. debaters placed second in
one of two sections at the third annual
debate tournament held at Manchester
College, Manchester, Indiana, last February . Thirty-two colleges from six
middlewest states were represented.
Geography Tour

The "Reel _Bird" geography tour for
1933 will leave Normal July 22 and return August 30. This year the trip
will cover parts of Kentucky, Tennessee, North Carolina, Washington, D.
C., Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New
York City, Massachusetts (including
Worcester and Boston), Maine, and on
into Canada, where they will v1s1t
Quebec, Montreal, and Niagar a Falls.
They will return by Detroit, and Chicago, visiting the Century of Prog ress
as a wind-up to the tour. The expense
th is year is less than heretofor e, being
$169, which includes transportation, use
of equipment, morning and evening
meals, a nd luncheons except in the
large c1t1es. University registration,
notebooks, laundry, and personal admissions will be extra, as usual.
Women Win

I. S . N. U. women won first, second,
and third places respectively in oratory, debate, and extempore speaking
at the bien nial provincial conference
of Pi Kappa Delta, national for ensic
fraternity, held at Monmouth College,
in April.
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THE ALUMNI QUARTERLY

Result of School Elections

The annual school election was held
May 4 with the following results:
INDEX editor, Preston Ensign; VIDETTE editor, 1Kathleen Spencer ;
Business Manager of tN'DEX, William
McKnight; Business Manager of VIDETTE, Stanley Drew; President of
Student Council, Glenn Taylor; Advertising Manager
of VIDETTE,
Chandler Brown; Senior members of
Student Council, James Elber t, Bernard Grimes, Caroline Pitts, and Murray Wallace; Junior members, Virginia
Clark, Barbara Turner, and Ruby Van
de Veer; sophomore members, Virginia
Abbott, Charles Lane, and Anna Merle
Robertson; student representatives o n
Lecture Board, Charles Lane and Clara
Rasmussen for two years and Char les
A lexander and Helen Campbell for one
year; Forensic Board members, Wendell Oliver, Barbara Turner, and Anna
Merle
Robertson;
Apportionment
Board members, Clifford Scott and
Ruby Van de Veer; Athletic Board

members, William Kuhfuss, Ruth Pritchett, and Edward Fitzgerald.
To older alumni the names of the
successful candidates will mean little,
but the offices will recall many memories of former school elections. According to THE VIDETTE the campaign this year was real and seriousas it should be. The criticism, and a
just one, is that out of a student body
of 1536 only 816 voted.
Debate T earns Place
I. S. N. U. Women's debate team

won the championship of the Little
Nineteen Debating League this year.
The men's team tied for second place
with North Central College.
V IDETTE Wins First Place
THE VIDETTE was awarded first
class rating in the National Scholastic
Press Association for the year 1932-33.
No prizes were given, but the rating
of I. S. N. U.'s weekly has been hig h
ever since it first entered the association in 1930-31.

